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PRIME DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Land South of Gateford Road, 
Gateford, Nottinghamshire, S81 8AG

•	 For Sale

•	 Freehold Greenfield Site 

•	 Approximately 17.4ha (43 acres)

•	 Outline consent for 380 dwellings 

•	 Consent for 19,000sqm (204,516 sq ft) of 
commercial accommodation 

•	 Prominent and sought after 
residential location

•	 Main road frontage adjacent to A57 and 
B6041 (Gateford Road) 

•	 Established and accessible residential and 
commercial location 

•	 Informal Tender Deadline noon Friday 20th 
April 2018

ILLUSTRATIVE MASTERPLAN 

  



LOCATION & SITE DESCRIPTION
The subject Site comprises greenfield land located to the north 
western edge of Gateford, Worksop.  Gateford is well located with 
excellent connections to the strategic highway network being located 
between the M1 (J31) and the A1, with the A57 running through the 
town of Worksop.  This connectivity provides efficient access to a 
number of surrounding towns and cities including:  

• Rotherham – approximately 15 miles 

• Doncaster – approximately 18 miles 

• Sheffield – approximately 19 miles 

• Chesterfield – approximately 20 miles 

• Newark – approximately 25 miles 

• Lincoln – approximately 32 miles 

• Nottingham – approximately 35 miles 

The Site is also well connected to the public transport bus network 
through services along Gateford Road to the north east and 
Claylands Avenue to the south west.  In addition a number of the bus 
services provide links to Worksop Railway Station which provides 
services into both the wider regional network but also to mainline 
stations in Sheffield and Doncaster.      

Local facilities include a retail hub including two foodstores, a 
convenience store and local amenities as well as two Primary 
Schools in close proximity of the Site.  

Worksop Town Centre is located approximately 2 miles from the 
Site and includes a broad retail offering along the High Street 
including banks, a range of national and local retail operators, 
coffee shops, pubs and restaurants. 

ILLUSTRATIVE MASTERPLAN



The Site 
The Site extends to approximately 17.4 hectares (43 acres) gross of which, 4.9 hectares (12 
acres) is identified as employment land (B1a) and 11.2 hectares (27.8 acres) as residential land.

The Site is relatively level and broadly “L” shaped, divided into two parcels by a line of planted 
trees and has been used as pasture land for a number of years. The Site is bounded by Gateford 
Road B6041 and Gateford Toll Bar to the north, the A57 to the west, Claylands Avenue to the 
south and existing housing to the east. The suggested access points into the development site 
are from Gateford Road, Gateford Toll Bar and Claylands Avenue. 

For the avoidance of doubt, the whole tree belt adjacent to Gateford Road and leading upto Lady 
Walk is included in the sale.

PLANNING  
The Site has outline planning consent for a mixed use development comprising up to  
380 residential dwellings (including only 10 affordable dwellings) and up to 19,000 sq m 
(204,514 sqft) of commercial accommodation (B1a).  

Planning reference: 14/00213/OUT (Bassetlaw District Council)

The S106 Agreement was signed on 8 September 2016 and a synopsis of the costs are 
detailed in the table below: 

Description Amount

Affordable Housing 10 Units

Council Management Fee £5,000

Extra Land Land for expansion of Primary School

Extra Land Contribution £40,000

Public Open Space £400/m2 of Multi Use Games Area

On-Site POS Equipment Contribution £40,000

Primary Education Contribution £1,600,000

Public Transport £239,560

POS Maintenance Contribution £30,469

CIL £20/m2 for Residential only 

INDICATIVE AERIAL IMAGE OF THE SALE SITE 



NOTE - Published for the purposes of identification only and although believed to be correct its accuracy is not guaranteed. 
Reproduced from the Ordnance Survey Map with the permission of the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office © Crown copyright 
licence number 100022432 Savills (L&P) Limited.

NOTE - Published for the purposes of identification only and although believed to be correct its accuracy is not guaranteed. 
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DATASITE  
All available Site information is held on our dedicated 
datasite, including the relevant planning documentation 
and surveys.

The following list includes the information available but 
is not an exhaustive list:

• Decision Notice

• Design Access Statement

• Draft Heads of Terms 

• Ecology Report

• Flood Risk Assessment

• Full Planning Pack of documentation and drawings

• Geo-Environmental Assessment 

• Landscape and Visual Report

• Section 106 Agreement

• Services Report

• Title Plan and Register

• Topographical Survey

Please contact the Agents for access to the datasite.

TENURE 
Freehold with vacant possession available upon 
completion. 

SERVICES 
Prospective purchasers should satisfy their own 
enquiries with the relevant Local Authority and 
providers as to the availability, suitability and capacity 
of all services to the site. 

METHOD OF SALE
Savills is instructed to sell this development opportunity 
as a whole or in part.  We are inviting offers on the whole 
Site, but consideration will also be given to offers on part 
of the residential land.   

If the Site is sold to more than one developer, there 
are a number of standard Site wide conditions that will 
become Buyer’s Obligations.  These are identified in 
the Draft Heads of Terms on the datasite.     

The Informal Tender Deadline for offers is noon on 
Friday 20th April 2018.

Offers submitted should be made in writing, should not 
relate to any other offer and should include:

•  The offer amount in numbers and words

•  Details of the proposed scheme including indicative 
drawings

• Any conditions relating to your offer

•  Any overage relating to the unit numbers and 
planning 

• Proposed timeline for exchange and completion 

• Solicitor’s details

• Payment Profile

Please note the Seller has no obligation to accept the 
highest or indeed any of the offers submitted.    

Letters or emails should be addressed to either: 
Ben Glover or Ann Taylor

PRICE  
A guide price for the residential development land can 
be provided by the Agents upon request.  

VAT  
Whether VAT is applicable will be confirmed by the 
Seller’s solicitor. 

LEGAL COSTS   
Each party are to bear their own legal costs in 
connection with this transaction.

CONTACT DETAILS 
Letters or emails should be addressed to either:
Ben Glover or Ann Taylor

Ben Glover 
E: bglover@savills.com     
T: 0115 934 8041

Ann Taylor  
E: ataylor@savills.com     
T: 0115 934 8174

Ollie Barnes  
E: obarnes@savills.com     
T: 0115 934 8051

Savills Nottingham 
Enfield Chambers 
18 Low Pavement 
Nottingham NG1 7DG 
+44 (0) 115 934 8000 
nottingham@savills.com

VIEWINGS 
Strictly by prior appointment only with Savills.  
Please contact the Agents for access and for further 
details of this exciting development Site. 



Important Notice

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:

1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or 
otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon 
as statements or representations of fact.

2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, images and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that 
the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by 
inspection or otherwise. 180123AT


